
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 MINEHEAD & DISTRICT 
 

 

 Registered Charity 1088437 

www.u3asites.org.uk/minehead 

 

Dates for your diary 
 

Coffee Mornings  

Thursday 21 November 

Foxes Academy, Minehead 

Speaker: Lorraine Atkins 
 

Thursday 16 January 2020 

Open Morning 

Beach Hotel 

_________ 

Urgent 

U3A Theatre Trip 
Bristol Old Vic 

Thursday 14 November 

Cyrano 

Book by 1 October 

For details, see page 2 

NEWSLETTER 
September 2019 

Issue No. 207 

Coffee Morning with a 40s Theme 

Thursday 17 October 2019 

The Pavilion, Williton TA24 4PG 

 
 

 

Bomber Command 

Jonathan Pearman will share with us the personal 

recollections of a WW2 pilot  

 Songs from the Forties  
A singalong with our Ukulele Players 

 
 

Start with coffee and a chat with other U3A members 

Coffee served 10.15−10.45 

 

Please note there will be no October coffee morning at Minehead Baptist Church 

inOctober. 

 

Start with coffee and a chat with other U3A members 

Coffee served 10.15−10.45 

The Pavilion is near the centre of Williton. As you come into 

Williton along the A39 from Minehead turn left at the 

roundabout. About 50 yards along the road, just past the 

petrol station, turn right to the car park. Watch out for people 

dressed in the 1940's style to direct you to the Pavilion. Walk 

down Killick Way, turn right at the bottom into Robert Street, 

and the entrance to the Pavilion is just along on the left.   

 

For those travelling by bus from Minehead: buses from The 

Avenue (opposite the Methodist Church) leave at 9.36 am (arrive 

Williton 10.13) and 10.06 am (Williton 10.45). 
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  Chairman’s Column 

As I was thinking about this column, I 

realised that there were three key months in 

the year of our U3A. September: the start of 

the academic year; January: the calendar 

year; and May: the start of our membership 

year.  

Having been involved in education in some 

form or other all my life, I always think of 

September as a significant fresh start: about 

a new term and a new academic year, full of 

hope and expectation. As we begin our new 

‘term’, I am delighted to say that we have a 

new treasurer. Nic Pettit volunteered 

following the July coffee morning. During 

August Nic has been taking up the reins from 

Tony. Tony has been involved in our U3A for 

several years and we wish him all the very 

best in his new home. 

Preparing for our new academic year, in July 

we reviewed, revised and updated all our 

policies, and they are all now on the website 

for your enjoyment. My thanks to Margaret, 

our website co-ordinator, for all her hard 

work. 

There are a couple of changes to the coffee 

morning programme this year. In October 

we shall hold it at the new pavilion in 

Williton. A working group of members from 

that part of our district has put together a 

40s-themed morning. The convenors' 

morning, which showcases all our groups, 

has moved to January 2020, when it will be 

held at the Beach Hotel. We start the 

calendar year celebrating the activities and 

achievements of our groups, promoting the 

many opportunities available to members. 

And the financial year? Well, our funds are 

healthy, and we have a new treasurer in 

post. Provided we have no unexpected 

expense, we can put aside the thoughts of 

2020, and enjoy the start of this new 

learning year. 

John Batt

 

❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖ 

More Drama! 

You will already have received a separate communication and booking 

form (either by email or by post) for the next theatre trip. This will be 

to Bristol Old Vic on Thursday 14 November. 

The matinée performance of Cyrano stars Bristol actor Tristan Sturrock 

(of Poldark fame). The cost, including coach fare, will be £33 (£11 for 

the coach fare only). We'll have good seats in the Pit, which involves a 

few steps and is essentially the stalls. 
If you’d like to come, please complete the form with the name of each 

U3A member you’re booking for and return it with your payment        

by 1 October 2019.  

Any queries should be sent to the organiser, Liz Murphy, 01984 639261 

or lizem@murphypl.demon.co.uk. 

❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖ 

Committee Minutes Secretary 

Have you taken minutes in your working life? Would you be willing to take ours?       

You don't have to join the committee if you don't want to. 

If you can help, please contact the chairman or secretary. 

  ❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖ 

2020 Diaries are here! 

U3A diaries are available for only £3 each, with a page per week for dates/times 

and the opposite page for notes, as well as an annual planner and note section 

at the back. They are available from our secretary Jan Lowy (01643 709127 or 

janlowy80@gmail.com). 
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NEEDED!   Someone to lead our wonderful coffee team 

Without someone to lead the team, there won’t be any coffee. All you have to do is buy the 

provisions (you will be reimbursed), get the team together, and supervise on the morning. 

If you are willing to help, please let Jan Lowy know, and she will put you in touch with the 

previous team leader, who will tell you all you need to know. You can reach Jan on 01643 709127 

or janlowy80@gmail.com. 

❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖ 

Workshop: Working with Groups 

This workshop for convenors will look at the skills and techniques which are useful when working 

with groups in any setting: in learning, on committees or even in social situations. It will be led 

by John Batt, who has 30 years experience in youth and adult education.  

It will be held on Wednesday 27 November, from 9.30 am to 12 noon at Townsend House. Please 

book your place with John at johnkbatt@gmail.com. The cost will be £3, to cover room hire                   

and refreshments. 

 

❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖ 

New Group: A Conversation Café in Williton 

Working with the influence of Aristotle and Alfred Adler in terms of what creates a good 

community, you are invited to participate in a Conversation Café where together we can explore 

what constitutes a community, who is in our community and how we would like it to be.  

To find out more, contact Rosemarie White (rosemariefct@gmail.com or 077647 41084). 

Aristotle says we can’t become truly happy unless and until we apply the fruits of our personal 

self-development to meeting the needs of others. As we each must find our own route to what 

the Ancient calls the highest good of self-realisation, we also have to choose our own path to the 

complete good of using our knowledge, skills and wisdom to the benefit of our communities, 

workplaces, nations and perhaps even to humanity. James O’Toole, Creating the Good Life 

 

Urgent! The Art Appreciation Group requires a new convenor 

Hilary is not able to continue after October and we are hoping that an enterprising member will 

be able to step into the breach and take this group forward. If you would like this exciting 

opportunity or for more information please contact Helen Sellings on 07754 233928 or at 

helen.sellings@icloud.com. 
 

News from the Groups 
See pages 7‒8 for group convenors’ contact details plus dates and times of regular meetings. 

Our website [www.u3asites.org.uk/minehead] contains additional information and more photos. 

If you require this newsletter in a different format (eg large print) please get in 

touch with one of the editors. 
 

Allotment 

We have had a successful summer with good crops maturing after the 

rain and sunshine. The harvesting is going well, although the 

courgettes excelled themselves and turned into marrows almost 

overnight! The photo (right) is by Alex. 

 

Copy deadline for next newsletter: Friday 4 October 2019 

News items by then, please, to alison.andrew33@gmail.com and margshaw44@gmail.com 

mailto:janlowy80@gmail.com
mailto:Helen.sellings@icloud.com
http://www.u3asites.org.uk/minehead
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Art Appreciation 

The next meeting of the group will be a visit on Thursday 26 September as part of Somerset Art 

Weeks. We will meet at 11.30 am at the Taunton Brewhouse for ‘Reflect’ a retrospective of 

highlighted work from a number of Somerset artists who have been part of the Art Weeks since 

they began 25 years ago. Contact Hilary for more information, or see the Brewhouse website.   

The last meeting under current management will be on the afternoon of Thursday 24 October in 

Townsend House and take the form of a ‘show and tell’ – theme to be decided. 
 

Birdwatching 

Our July meeting to see nightjars had to be cancelled because of the poor weather, as was the 

proposed outing to Chetsford water in August, following an uneventful recce. Instead we had an 

enjoyable walk on North Hill through both moor and woodland and saw 22 different species of 

birds, which isn't bad considering the time of year. 

On Saturday 21 September a visit to Steart is planned, and on Friday 25 October an outing to 

Bowling Green Marshes. Kay will send more details to the group nearer the time. 
 

Book Group 1 

Our book for October is the autobiography Eat, Pray, Love by Elizabeth Gilbert. This is the second 

book of hers that we have read, but it promises to be very different. 
 

Chess 

Our three meetings at 15 King Edward Road will be on Wednesdays, 2, 16 and 30 October – with 

much brain activity! 
 

Classical Music 1   

Our October meeting is on the 18th. The venue and subject will be arranged at our September 

meeting. For details, please email Sandra. 
 

Classical Music 2 

We had an interesting meeting in September, with Alison presenting an eclectic selection of 

music, varying from Hildegarde of Bingen to Shostakovich.  

Our next meeting will be on 7 October, when Janeen will have some music to play to us. 
 

Computer Confidence 

Our September session was an informal one with some computer issues dealt with and a chance 

for a chat about our devices. If you are not confident about use of a device, a PC, laptop, tablet, 

or smartphone, this group can be of help. You can just turn up, but please bring your device with 

you, if possible. It helps if you contact Mark, the convenor, first. All U3A members are welcome. 

  

Creative Writing 1 & 2 

On 1 October we’re joining forces and descending on Porlock for an ‘away day’. Apart from much 

writing, there will be cake and lunch somewhere to be decided. We’re keeping the programme to 

ourselves for the moment, so it’ll be a lovely surprise for our group members. Who doesn’t love ‘a 

grand day out’? More news to follow after the event. 
 

General History 

In September we heard part 1 of Alan's talk on watermills and shared our opinions of the best 

and worst inventions. In October Di will talk about Billy Butlin and we will all share poems with 

historical interest. 
 

Geology  

After our summer break, our next meeting will be on Tuesday 24 September at 2 pm in 

Townsend House. Our speaker will be a visiting Australian geologist, John Lang, who will talk 

about ‘Under-the-sea mapping and geology’.  

In October we'll meet on Tuesday 22 October at 2 pm outside Townsend House for a walk around 

Minehead looking at the stone used in the town’s buildings.  

 

Local History 1  

At a successful meeting in Townsend House in August, Paul Vickery presented his initial findings 

on the village of Washford. Despite the lack of published books on the village, there was a wealth 

of information to be found from other sources.  
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Our next meeting, on Friday 4 October will be the postponed visit to Bossington, when Ros 

Lawton will take us on a conducted tour of the village. We'll meet at 2 pm in the National Trust 

car park.  

 

Local History 2 

In September we visited the Radio Museum in Watchet, to see 

Neil Wilson's intriguing collection of radio memorabilia (photo by 

Jill Walmsley).  

On Thursday 3 October we'll go to Combe Martin for a guided 

visit to the site of the old silver mines and to the three-storey 

museum in the village with the longest street in England, of 

nearly two miles. Sadly this has been disputed, but it still claims 

to have had the longest street party! Jill will give members more 

details nearer the time. Car sharing is recommended. 

 

Luncheon Club  

On Wednesday 9 October we'll lunch at Ralegh’s Cross Inn, where we'll meet at 12 noon. Please 

let Nora know (01643 703647) by Monday 7 October if you are coming. Take the B3190 up the 

hill at Washford Cross, passing Huish Barton, Chidgley and Sticklepath. At the T junction with 

the B3197, the Inn is opposite with plenty of parking around the venue. 

On 11 November we'll be at the Valiant Soldier, Roadwater. 

 

Painting 

Summer's over! Where has it gone? We have ventured further 

this year with our art group; Kilve was a good venue with lots 

of painting, and the added bonus of coffee and cakes. 

At the end of September we cease outdoor painting, and 

return to Maples for the winter. We like to celebrate with an 

end-of-summer luncheon. It doesn't have to be all work! 

 

 

Photography 

On 3 September at Townsend House we viewed the 

images taken during our visit to Washford Station.   

17 September will see our intrepid group at 

Broomclose Wildlife Garden (car sharing is advisable).  

We'll be back at Townsend House on 1 October to look 

at images of harvest and autumn colours, followed on 

the 15th to see images of turbulence.  

The photo, take by Cherrie Temple, is of the group at 

Halsway Manor in August. 

 

Play Reading 

The group met in September to read the first half of A Man for All Seasons by Robert Bolt, the 

classic dramatisation of Sir Thomas More’s historic conflict with Henry VIII. We'll read the 

concluding half in October.  

Please email the convenor Peter Dean if you are interested in joining this group, as even though 

we are up to strength, there are sometimes temporary vacancies when members are away. 

 

Poetry 1 

A visitor to our group in July added much to our appreciation of Yeats, so we will continue with 

more Irish verse on 22 October. Please bring ideas for future programmes as well. 

 

Poetry 2 

In July we looked at the life of Samuel Taylor Coleridge, along with many of his famous poems. 

This session sparked an interest in his friend, the lesser known Robert Southey, who was another 

Lake Poet of the Romantic school and Poet Laureate for some thirty years. So in September we 

will be looking at Southey's work in greater depth. 
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Science 

At our next meeting we'll look at the DVD Hubble, 15 years of discovery, which celebrates the 

1990 launch of the NASA/ESA Hubble Space telescope. Its main emphasis is on the exquisite 

Hubble images that have enabled astronomers to gain entirely new insights into the workings of  

a huge range of different astronomical objects.  

 

Ukulele Group 2 

Our group has kept on strumming all through the summer. We had a 

very enjoyable performance at Watchet Summertime in August – see 

photo.  

Our diary is filling up with bookings at residential care homes around 

the area. We all get a terrific buzz when we see how much the 

residents welcome our visits. 

 
❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖ 

 

July Coffee Morning 

Dr Patrick Hoyte’s presentation, Life Below Stairs, was fascinating 

and surprising. The period dramas we all watch do not tell the 

whole story and perhaps we don’t realise how life below stairs 

changed with the years.  In earlier times, such as in the Tudor 

period, servants co-habited with their owners, often eating with 

them and sharing in their social life. It wasn’t until the 17th century 

that separate staircases were constructed for servants and call 

bells were an 18th-century invention.   

How many of us realize that in the Victorian and Edwardian 

periods 85% of the servants were male and that they were seen by their employers as inferior, 

menial labourers who were merely tolerated? At the beck and call of their masters, they had no 

independent life of their own.  While butlers and male French chefs enjoyed high salaries and 

relative prestige, scullery maids endured endless hard work and, even later on, servants were 

working long hours (70 hours per week in 1901) with no such thing as a contract or job security 

of any kind. Finally, however, we were cheered to hear of the generosity and kindness of our 

local gentry: the Luttrell family of Dunster Castle. It was a memorable hour.  

Karen Mahony 

❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖ 

 

This photograph was shown by Basil Helman at a recent photographic group meeting, when the 

topic was 'My Happy Place'. 
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Membership  

We welcome more new members since our last newsletter: Doreen Adams and Ann Mills from Old 

Cleeve; Angela Cooper, Joan Roberts, Pamela Stephens and Michael White from Williton; Jennifer 

Dennett, Marjorie Steeds and M W Wright from Porlock; Michael Elwick from Bossington; Gladys 

Fillary from Bicknoller; Jennifer Hand from Roadwater; Keith McConnell from Doniford; Peter 

Murphy from Watchet; Gwyneth Towell from Bishops Lydeard; Gillian Mansfield Cole from 

Taunton; and David Ansley-Watson, Val Ayres, Jane & John Fulwell, Caroline Heath, Phil Howard, 

Doug & Elaine Ross, and Norma Watson, all from Minehead. 

 
MONTHLY DIARY AND CONTACT DETAILS 

Please contact convenors for any further information you need. Dates listed are for the regular meetings, but may change. 

Group Date(s) and venue Convenor/Contact 

Alexander Technique 1st & 3rd Wednesdays 10 am 
Contact convenor 

Nicky Creek, 01643 818098 
nickycreek@talktalk.net 

Allotment 2nd & 4th Thursdays 10.30 am 
Allotment 28, Marshfield Road 

Alexandra Slater, 01643 709320 
retalsma@tiscali.co.uk 

Art Appreciation 4th Thursday, times and venues vary, 
Contact convenor 

Hilary Fisk, 01643 705272 
hilaryjj@hotmail.co.uk 

Beekeeping Dates and venues vary 
Contact convenor 

Paul Vickery, 01643 709693 
pdgvickery@aol.com 

Birdwatching Dates and venues vary  
Contact convenor 

Kay Bullen, 01643 706125 
kaybullen@sky.com 

Book Group 1 1st Wednesday 10 am 
7 Abbots Way 

Jill Merer, 01643 704782 
jillian@merer.eclipse.co.uk 

Book Group 2 2nd Wednesday 10 am 
Venues vary – contact convenor 

Lesley Barclay, 01643 703302 
lesleybarclay@hotmail.com 

Book Group 3 3rd Thursday 2.30 pm Sally Milton, 01643 706275  
gaywood38@btinternet.com 

Book Group 4 3rd Tuesday afternoon 
Venues may vary ‒ contact convenor 

Pam Bartlett, 01643 703966 
pam@pamandpaul.plus.com 

Chess 1st, 3rd & 5th Wednesdays 10 am 

15 King Edward Road 

Oli Twist, 01643 706823 

oli.g3nfy@googlemail.com 

Classical Music 1 3rd Wednesday 2 pm 
Venues vary – contact convenor  

Sandra Hanley, 01643 707148 
sandra@sandrahanley.plus.com 

Classical Music 2 1st Monday 2 pm 

South Park, Minehead 

Jan Lowy, 01643 709127 

janlowy80@gmail.com  

Computer Confidence 2nd Tuesday 2 pm 
Townsend House 

Mark Rest, 07590 803657 
markchristianrest@gmail.com 

Creative Writing 1 2nd Monday 2 pm 

Venues vary – contact convenor 

Lesley Barclay, 01643 703302 

lesleybarclay@hotmail.com 

Creative Writing 2 1st Thursday  
Venues vary – contact convenor 

Janet Manning, 01643 702988 
jem.27@outlook.com 

Croquet Fridays 10 am 
Carhampton Recreation Centre 

Charles Birch, 01984 631104 
charles2birch@gmail.com 

Discussion Group 3rd Monday 10.30 am 
Townsend House 

John Moss, 01643 702497 
dougwombwell@outlook.com 

Economics Issues 2nd Monday 2.30 pm 
Townsend House 

Ian Partington, 01643 841607 
partingtoni@devez.myzen.co.uk 

French Conversation 4th Tuesday 10.15 am Di Martin, 01643 703902 
dijon.martin@virgin.net 

General History 3rd Monday 2 pm 
Townsend House 

Jane Sperring, 01984 631054 

jane_sperring@btconnect.com 

Geology Talks 4th Tuesday 2 pm, Townsend 
House, Field visits vary 

Contact Cherrie Temple, 01984 640170, 

cherrietemple45@gmail.com 

German Conversation 4th Thursday 10.30 am  

Highfield, The Parks 
Rita Tremain, 01643 703154 

ritatremain@talktalk.net 

German Study Group 2nd Thursday 10.30 am  
Highfield, The Parks 

Rita Tremain, 01643 703154 
ritatremain@talktalk.net 

Italian Conversation Mondays 10 am  
Owl's Roost Café 

Bettina Grieser Johns, 07405 035063 
bettinagj@gmail.com 

Jazz Appreciation  1st Monday 2 pm 
Willowbrook 

John Hanson, 01643 703098 
john.hanson12@btinternet.com 

mailto:nickycreek@talktalk.net
mailto:retalsma@tiscali.co.uk
mailto:janlowy80@gmail.com
mailto:charles2birch@gmail.com
mailto:ritatremain@talktalk.net
mailto:ritatremain@talktalk.net
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Literature 2nd Tuesday 2.30 pm 
12 Glenmore Road  

Laura Peters, 01643 704175 

laura.peters2011@btinternet.com 

Local History 1 1st Friday 2 pm 

Townsend House 
David Temple, 01984 640170 

davidtemple46@gmail.com 

Local History 2 
(Archaeology) 

1st Thursday 
Venues vary – contact convenor 

Jill Walmsley, 01643 705061  

jillwalmsley09@btinternet.com 

Luncheon Club 2nd Wednesday 12 noon 

Venues vary – contact convenor 
Nora Tongs, 01643 703647 

c/o David Packer, falpac2@sky.com 

Mah Jong 2nd & 4th Fridays 2.30 pm  
Townsend House 

Pam Pettit, 01643 818956 
pampettit52@gmail.com 

Meditation Fortnightly on Wednesdays 
Contact convenor 

Margaret Medina, 01643 705182 
margaret.medina298@btinternet.com 

Nature Amblers 4th Wednesday morning 
Venues vary – contact convenor 

Anne Clarke, 01643 709670 
bayardo53@yahoo.co.uk 

Painting 1st & 3rd Mondays 10.30 am  
Maples 

Pat Gurnett, 01643 703127 
patgurnett1@gmail.com 

Photography 1st & 3rd Tuesdays 10 am 
Venues vary – contact convenor 

Bob Cramp, 01984 639677 

bob2cramp@gmail.com 

Play Reading  2nd Thursday 2 pm 
Townsend House 

Peter Dean, 01643 821281 

peterdean42@ymail.com 

Poetry 1 4th Tuesday 2 pm 

12 Glenmore Road 
Jean Page, 01984 640277 

jean.page@sussexpcworks.co.uk 

Poetry 2 4th Tuesday 2 pm 
Middlecombe House 

Helen Sellings, 01643 703729 
helen.sellings@icloud.com 

Reading for Writers 2nd Thursday 2.30 pm 
Contact convenor 

Caitlin Collins, 01643 841310 
cait@globalnet.co.uk 

Science 1st Wednesday 2 pm 
11 Church Street 

Oli Twist, 01643 706823 
oli.g3nfy@googlemail.com 

Scrabble 3rd Wednesday 2 pm 

Methodist Church Hall Lounge  
Barbara Cook, 01984 639459 

barb@cookieworld.com 

Ukulele 1 1st & 3rd Tuesdays 2 pm 
Dunster Tithe Barn 

Bill Peters, 01643 821850 

billtheuke@gmail.com 

Ukulele 2 Wednesdays 2 pm 
Carhampton Village Hall 

Jane Lay, 01984 634045 

gadzukes.ukes@gmail.com 

 

 

COMMITTEE 2019 

Chairman John Batt 01643 702575 johnkbatt@gmail.com 

Secretary Jan Lowy 01643 709127 janlowy80@gmail.com 

Treasurer Nic Pettit 01643 818956 pettit.nic@gmail.com 

Membership Secretary  Hilary Fisk 01643 705272 hilaryjj@hotmail.co.uk 

Convenors' Secretary Joy Roscoe 07968 123246  joyroscoe@sunningwellpartners.com 

Group Co-ordinator Helen Sellings 01643 703729 helen.sellings@icloud.com 

Newsletter Editors 
Alison Andrew 
Margaret Shaw 

01643 709127 
01643 708274 

alison.andrew33@gmail.com 
margshaw44@gmail.com 

Publicity  Margaret Shaw 01643 708274 margshaw44@gmail.com 

Regional Liaison  Hilary Fisk 01643 705272 hilaryjj@hotmail.co.uk 

Sound & Equipment Alan Smithers 01643 708553 alanlsmithers@gmail.com 

Speakers’ Organiser  Patience Lacy-Smith 01643 224446 somerset.girl@icloud.com 

Website Co-ordinator Margaret Shaw 01643 708274 margshaw44@gmail.com 

Welfare 1 Pamela Young  bzarajic@icloud.com 

Welfare 2 Alison Andrew 01643 709127 alison.andrew33@gmail.com 

 

mailto:davidtemple46@gmail.com
mailto:jillwalmsley09@btinternet.com
mailto:pettit.nic@gmail.com
mailto:alanlsmithers@gmail.com
mailto:somerset.girl@icloud.com

